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The following is a list of suggested quality titles for summer reading. Feel free to read anything else that interests you! 

  

Barnett, Mac. Sam And Dave Dig A Hole 

When Sam and Dave dig a hole, readers get “something spectacular”. The boys, on the other hand, do not. Their quest to 

find the spectacular brings them painfully and humorously close to buried jewels as they spade their way into the ground, 

accompanied by their canine companion. 
 

Brett, Jan. The Umbrella 

Carlos goes into the cloud forest to look for animals, but he manages to miss seeing them even though they have an 

adventure with his umbrella. 
  

Brown, Marc. Arthur, It’s Only Rock ‘n’ Roll 

Francine starts a rock band, hoping it will focus on music rather than money and fame. 
  

Curtis, Jamie Lee. My Brave Year Of Firsts 

Describes a variety of firsts in a child’s life and emphasizes how trying new things takes determination and bravery. 

 

Daywalt, Drew. The Legend Of Rock Paper Scissors 

Tells a humorous story of how the rock, paper, and scissors found each other and formed a battle game. 
 

Eaton, Jason Carter. How To Train A Train 

“Everything you need to know in order to find, keep and train your very own pet train. You’ll discover where trains live, 

what they like to eat, and the very best train tricks around--everything it takes to lay the tracks for a long and happy 

friendship.” 
 

Falconer, Ian. Olivia Forms A Band 

Olivia, upset to learn there will be no band at the evening’s fireworks display, decides to form one of her own with herself 

as the only musician and some rather unusual instruments. 
 

Flowers, Luke. Ninja On The Farm 

Moby Shinobi wants to put his ninja skills to use by helping a farmer in need, but everything goes wrong until he finds 

just the right job. 
  

Hurst, Carol Otis. Rocks In His Head  

A young man has a lifelong love of rock collecting that eventually leads him to work at a science museum. 
 

Lamothe, Matt. This Is How We Do It  

Shares the daily activities of seven children from around the world.  

  

Lies, Brian. Bats In The Band  

When the weather warms up, bats take advantage of an empty theater to stage a concert. 

  

Litwin, Eric. Pete The Cat: Rocking In My School Shoes  

Pete the Cat moves, grooves, and sings while exploring the different parts of the school. 
 

Loewen, Nancy. Believe Me, Goldilocks Rocks! 

Baby Bear, who wants to be called Sam, tells the true story of what happened when he and his parents went for a walk 

while their porridge cooled. 

 

London, Jonathan. Froggy Plays In The Band  

Froggy’s marching band practices for their debut at the Apple Blossom Parade, hoping to win the big prize.  

 



 

 

 

Long, Melinda. How I Became A Pirate 

Jeremy Jacob joins Braid Beard and his pirate crew and finds out about pirate language, pirate manners, and other aspects 

of pirate life. 

 

Mattick, Lindsay. Finding Winnie: The True Story Of The World’s Most Famous Bear 

A fictionalized account of Captain Harry Colebourn’s relationship with a bear cub in 1914, which he rescued while on his 

way to care for soldiers’ horses during World War I. 

 

Meddaugh, Susan. Harry On The Rocks  

Harry and his boat become stranded on an island where he discovers an egg which hatches into a strange lizard with 

wings. 

 

Miyares, Daniel. Bring Me A Rock 

A tiny insect king demands a rock with which to build his throne. 
 

Parish, Herman. Amelia Bedelia Makes A Friend (I Can Read!)  

Young Amelia Bedelia manages to make a friend in spite of the fact that she is often confused.  

 

Reynolds, Peter. The Word Collector  

Jerome discovers the magic of words all around him: short and sweet words, two-syllable treats, and multi-syllable words 

that sound a little like a song. 

 

Rylant, Cynthia. Mr. Putter And Tabby Toot The Horn  

Mr. Putter’s neighbor, Mrs. Teaberry, decides that they should join a band, but finding the right one isn’t as easy as it 

sounds--for them or their pets. 
 

Schwartz, Corey Rosen. Goldirocks And The Three Bears  

In this fractured fairytale, the Three Bear Band holds tryouts for a lead singer.  
 

Steig, William. Sylvester And The Magic Pebble 

One rainy day, Sylvester finds a magic pebble that can make wishes come true. But when a lion frightens him on his way 

home, Sylvester makes a wish that brings unexpected results. 

 

Wheeler, Lisa. Ugly Pie  

After baking a scrumptious ugly pie, made from unwanted ingredients donated by his neighbors, Ol’ Bear invites 

everyone over for a slice. Includes pie recipe.  
 

Try these book series: 

“Mr. Putter and Tabby” by Cynthia Rylant 

“Froggy” by Jonathan London 

“Arthur” by Marc Brown 

“Katie Woo” by Fran Manushkin 

“Fly Guy” by Tedd Arnold 

“Henry and Mudge’ by Cynthia Rylant 

“The Magic School Bus” by Joanna Cole 

‘Elephant and Piggie” by Mo Willems 

“Mercy Watson” by Kate DiCamillo 

“Junie B. Jones” by Barbara Park 

“Judy Moody and Friends” by Megan McDonald 

“The History of Fun Stuff” by various authors 

“The Science of Fun Stuff” by various authors 

“Max and Zoe” by Shelley Saternen 

“Branches Books” by various authors  
 

Check out these authors: 

Mo Willems 

Dr. Seuss 

Tomie DePaola 

James Marshall 

Audrey Wood 

Chris Van Allsburg 

H.A. Rey 

Robert Munsch 
 

 


